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A P P E L L A T E  C IY IL .

"Before M?\ Justice Wal/is anti Mr. Justice Krishncmcatiii Ayyar.

GHANDRAMATH[ AMMaL (P la in t ip p ’s leqai 1909.

e e p e e b e k t a t iv e ) ,  A p p e l i a n t , October 14,
1.S*V_

V.

K A E A Y A N A S  AMI A lY A R  and ornEBs (Defeis'bants Nos. I to 12 

15 TO 43, 45 TO 51, 63 to  74, 76 to  78, 80 t o  91, 98 t o  105,
107 TO 1 5 8 ,1 6 0  TO 18 3 , 185 t o  191, 193, 194 And 196 t o  

207, AND L eg^ u l R e p h e s e n t a t iv e s  c f  t h e  1 3 th  

AND H t i i  and t h e  1 8 4 t ii Deieitoants),
E e s p o k d b n t s /̂

Civil Procedure Code, Act X IV  of 1SS2, ss. 102, 157, 'î S—CircumsiancasvMdef 

n'hicli ss. 157 and 158 are applicable— On pariy’s default to appear, Court 
must proceed under s. 157 and not under s. 158.

Sections 157 and 158 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure are iudepondant- and 
mutnally exolusiye aiid neither can be treated as an exception to the other.

When a case is set down for hearing on the original or adjourned date, the 
first question for the Court is Are the parties in attendance P”  I f  both or either 
of the parties be not present, the Court is bound to deal with the case undei’
Chapter Y I I  or under that chapter read -with section 157, as the case may he,
■whether or not there has been default of the kind referred to in section 158.

Shrima'iit Saga î B'lo r. Smith, [(189fi] 20 Eojxi., 7S6J, referred to.
llariamssa v. Ramlcalpa Gorain, [(1907) I.L.E.., 31; Cab., 2;i5], referred to.

Second A ppeal against the decree of S. Eamaswami Aiyangar, 
Subordinate Judge of Madura (East) in Appeal Suit Wo. 396 of
1904, presented against the decree of V. S. Krishna Aiyar, District 
Munsif of Manamadura, in Original Suit No. 212 of 1903.

The facts for the purpose of this ease are fully set out in the 
Judgment.

K. Sm iimm  Ayyangar for appellant.
8. Srinivasa Ayyangar for 60th, 93rd and 94th respondents.
O. V. Anantakrishna Aijijar for 11th, §9th, COthj 93rd, 94th 

and 99th respondents.
Judgment.— T his case has had an unfortunate history. On the 

16th Juue 1904, time was given to the plaintiff to produce his.
evidence and the suit adjourned to the 25th of June- On that
date the plaintiff was absent and as noted in the diarj his vakil
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Walt.18 statod iie had no instrnetions. This according to the aiitlioritieB
A.ND

K b is h n a - clearly constituted a defanlt in appearance (see Soondarlal v. 
s’irAMi Goorprmad(i)^ Rcmannja Reddinr v. Bangasicami AiijCingar{2),

' Zalta Prasad v. Ncmd Ki8hore[2>) aiid Maricmnissa v. Bamkalpa 
Ooram{4.]). Tlifi District Munsif instead of dealing with the case 

Ammal under section 157 of the Code decided the suit nnder scction 
2»TASAyAN4- 158 against the plaiuiil? on the issues raised. The plaintiif who 
SAMI AirAB. some dajs having died two days after the disposal

of the suit, his representative treating the Miinsif'e judgment 
as nnder sections 102 and 157 applied for restoration of the suit 
nnder section 103. The iVlunsif ordered it on terms. The defend
ants applied to the HigJi Oonrt in revision. A  Division Bench set 
aside the Munsif’s order of restoration holding that the disposal 
of the 25th June 1904 was nnder section 158 on the merits and 
that section 103 had no application to snch a ease. The plain- 
tiif’s representative had in the meanwhile preferred an appeal 
to the District Court against the orig-inal decree o f ' the District 
Mimsif dismissing the suit. The appeal was transferred to the 
Subordinate Judge. He has dismissed it holding that the Munsif 
disposed of the case rightly under section. 158 and that under that 
section what the Munsif adopted was in the circumstances the proper 
oQurse, though the language of the section gave him a discretion to 
pass some other order. The plaintiff’s representative has preferred 
this second appeal. The question is whether the District Munsif 
was light in dealing with the case under section 158 or whether he 
should have acted under section 157. The point is not free from 
difficulty. W e agree with the contention of Mr. S. Srinivasa Aiyaa- 
gai’ that sections 167 and 158 should if possible he read as mutually 
exclusive. Section 157 deals with cases of failure to appear and 
section 158 with cases of failure to do the thing for which time has 
been granted. Neither can be treated as an exception to the other, 
for there may he failure to do the thing for which time has been 
granted, the parties themselves being present, and there may be 
failure to appear even when no time is granted to do anything in 
particular. Treating the sections then as independent and 
mutually exclusive, which of the sections has the first application P 

The problem arises only when the facts answer the conditions of

(1) (1S99) T.L.R., 23 Bom., 414, (2) (1908) 18 M.L J., 51.
(3) (1900) I.L.R., 22 All, 66. (4) (1807) I.L.K, 84 Oalc,, 235.



both the sections. I t  is argued for the respondent that yr& should Wallis 
apply section 158 first. I f  the facts render it inapplicahle we 
are according to him at liberty to appl)’ section 157. AVe are swami
unahle to agree with the above contention. It  seems to us that * — 1 
when a case is set down for hearing, whether it is on the original 
or the adjourned date, the first question for the Court is are 
the parties in attendance. I f  both or either of the pa.Tties have F a r .a y a n a -  

or has failed to appear, the Court is boand to deal with the 
matter under chapter VII or section 157 read with chapter 
VII, as the ease may be. Any other defect in the case or 
default of any party is matter for investigation and orders only 
after the question, of default ia  appearance has been settled.
The appearance of the parties or more correctly the deter
mination of the consequences of non-appearance has a natural 
precedence over the disposal of the matters arising- in the trial of 
the cause. W e are therefore inclined to hold, that, if there be 
default in appearance on the adjourned date of hearing, section 
157 should alone be applied, no matter whether there has or has 
not been default of the kind referred to in section 158. I t  is only 
in ease the parties are in attendance and there is failui’e to do what 
a party is given time to do that section 158 is to be put in requisi
tion. This view is in accordance with the pronouncement of 
Jardine and Eanade, JJ., in Shrmani Sagajirao v. S. Sm ith{l),
The learned Judges observe at page 744 “  I f  he had put in any 
appearance in person or by pleader, his default in producing the 
evidence might have been a reason for a decision under section 
168. But as he did not appear, we think the most appropriate 
section to which the order must be referred is section 167, 
and its consequential section 102.’  ̂ The decision in Mariannissa 
V. Bamkalpa Gorain{2) has adopted substantially the same view 
though part of the reasoning by which it has been arrived at 
does not commend itself to us. W e entirely agree with the follow
ing observations of Mookerjee and Holmwood, JJ: “  The
scope of the two sections is quite distinct, and there is no justi
fication for applying section 158 to a case to which section
157 is more appropriately applicable. Section 157 clearly contem
plates two things^ first that the original suit is pending, and 
secondly that one or other of the parties does not appear. I f  these
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ymziu conditions are satisfied, the Coiii't may dispose of the suit in the
KRfs^^A- caode directed by chapter V I I ,  when one or other of the parties

swAMi does not appear, even though any of the contingoncies contemplated
— - by section 158 has happened.” When however the learned

-Judges go on to say that section 158 contemplates the presence of 
ABiHATi materials on the record for the decision of the suit and that section

V, • n  *
Nabatana.- 157 presumes the absence of such materials, for, the Court is to 
8A¥i aitae. auitj we are unable to agree with them.

The employment o£ the different phrases disposal of the suita ”  
and “ decision of the suits in the two sections is well explained 
by the fact that the various modes of disposal specified in chapter 
V I I  do not all involve any decision of the suit (see fche orders 
under sections 93 and 102 as compared with the decree under 
section 100), while the decision under section 158 has the operation 
of a decree. However as we hare pointed out already the Calcutta 
decision is on the whole in support of our Yiew.

Our attention has been drawn to certain Madras decisions, 
notably to the cases of Comalammal v. Banyamwmy Iyengar[l) and 
JRangasaicmy Muclaliar v. Sirangan{2). Certain of the observations in 
those cases are opposed to our view. They were oases decided under 
the Act V I I I  of 1859, sections 147 and 148 of which corresponded 
to sections 157 to 158 of the Code of 1882. The language of section 
148 is no doubt somewhat different but we cannot regard (lie 
di:fference as material for the present purpoRe. In  oar opinion the 
criticism of those cases by the Calcutta Judges that section 147 
would be superfluous on the view therein put forward, is not well 
founded, fox provision would be necessary for cases of default in 
appearance when no time was granted. Section 147 would also 
be necessary for the further reason that it contains a direction in 
the alternative to maie such other order as the Court thought fit. 
P ut we agree that these early Madras cases do not sufficiently 
realize the true scope of the two different sections in the Code and 
we are unable, with, all respect, to agree with the reasoning therein 
adofted. Perhaps the position of the sub-heading “ Of Adjourn
ments in chapter III of the Code of 1859 under which sections 
147 and 148 are found is not so suggestive of the interpretation 
we have put upon the corresponding sections 157 and 158 in the 
order in which they stand in the scheme of the Code of 1882
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where the order of tlie headings of the saceessive chaptBis up to Waz-lh 
adjournments shows the importa.nce of section 157 also preceding xribhna- 
section 158. Hov/ever this may he, we feel satisfied that the view kwami
we have adopted is the tsound one. None of the other Madras — ^
cases cited has any hearing on the point. The decision in Badmn 
V. Natlm Singh{\) seems also to us to be open to question for section

V»
158 ŵ as applied there in preference to section 157. W e must KAsiYANA-
therefore reverse the cleorees of the Goiirts below and dij’ect the Aitab.
Mnnsif to restore the case to his file. W e  do not think it neces
sary to direct him to proceed under section 157 and then hear
the apphoation under section 103 for restoration. W e have
before us tLe grounds of the application for restoration. A t one 
stage t]ie Munsif coneid'ered them sufficient aad ordered lestoration.
W e are of opinion that having- regard to the extreme illness of the 
plaintiff on the date on which the case was origiaally disposed of, 
evidenced by the further fact of his death two days later, he was
prevented by sufficient cause from appearing when the suit was
called on for hearing. Under Order X L l,  Euie 33 of Act V  of
1908, we have not merely power to make the order which ought to 
have been made by the Munsif under section 157 of the Code of 
1882, but in the circumstances also the further order that the suit do 
stand restored and ihe Munsif do proceed to try the suit according 
to law. W e direct accordingly. A ll costs hitherto incurred will be 
provided for in the revised decree.

(,5) (1903) LL.R .,25  All., 194.
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